
Progress on plastic
 Less plastic on Bournemouth seafront
 Refill scheme to start in May this year
 Better bins for plastic waste

Local Green Councillor for Winton East Simon Bull 
supported a motion that means Bournemouth 
Borough council will reduce the amount of plastic 
waste produced on Bournemouth beaches. Hard 
working Councillor Simon Bull said:

“I welcome this first step, and would like to 
see it taken further with ideas like bottle 
returns, less plastic packaging and working 
towards the elimination of all single use 
plastic waste.”
The UK has a massive problem with plastic waste, 
and the Green Party is campaigning nationally to 
design waste out of the consumer chain.
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Simon Bull out with community 
action group the Dorset Devils

Bournemouth, poole & Christchurch to merge
Bournemouth, Poole & Christchurch council are set to merge in a controversial plan recently 
given the go ahead. Green Local Councillor for Winton East Simon Bull said:

“There are still too many unanswered questions about what this will mean for local residents. 
Local people could end up with less of a say in what happens in their neighbourhood so I will 
keep asking questions.”

You can keep up to date with local news by visiting the South East Dorset Green Party website 
www.southeastdorset.greenparty.org.uk



If you have a comment or query about our area, hard 
working local Green Councillor Simon Bull would love 
to know. Here are the ways you can get in touch:
E-mail - Simon.Bull@Bournemouth.gov.uk   
Phone - 07957206806  
Post - 15 Frampton Road Bournemouth BH9 1HD
Twitter  - @CllrSimonBull
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Hard working local Green Party 
Councillor for Winton East Simon 
Bull hosts regular surgeries on the 
first Saturday of every month in 
Winton Library, 10:00am – 
11:30am.

Anybody in the area can come to 
these surgeries to get help with 
local issues. If you can’t make it to 
one of Simon’s surgeries you can 
always get in touch using the 
contact details below.

free seeds
This time of year is perfect for 
planting things if you want to 
grow your own veg or brighten up 
your garden.

Get in touch and correctly identify 
the bird pictured on this leaflet 
and Simon will get some seeds to 
you, (you’ll probably still get 
seeds even if you incorrectly 
identify the bird!). 

CAN Simon bull help you?

Regular surgeries in Winton 
Simon Bull helping people with local issues

Simon Bull: Working all year round in Winton  and getting things done

Useful Contact Numbers
Bournemouth Council 

Switchboard : 01202 451 451

Noise reports + anti social 
behaviour : 01202 451 296

Non emergency police : 101
Non emergency NHS : 111
Emergency services : 999

Green Party conference raises £300 for local charity
Hope for Food was put forward by 
Simon Bull as one of the Green Party 
Conference charities raising nearly 
£300 for their soup kitchens. 

Simon was also able to make a small 
contribution from his Councillor's 
Local Improvement Fund and is 
dedicated to helping the homeless.

Hope for Food help organise soup 
kitchens in Bournemouth and other 
support for the homeless.

Helping the local homeless

Simon Bull and Claire Matthews from Hope for Food
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